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Belonging, Believing, Becoming. 

‘To grow a diverse and creative educational community, where we encourage belonging and 

nurture believing; together becoming fulfilled and responsible members of God’s world.’ 

Address: St Elisabeth’s Way, Reddish, Stockport. SK5 6BL.  

Tel: 0161 432 5785 

e-mail: admin@thrive-ste.com  

website: www.st-elisabeths.stockport.sch.uk 
 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We have enjoyed another exciting week in school, with some children 

enjoying handball with a coach, some children participating in PE with Harry, 

and others being lucky enough to visit The Etihad Stadium for a football 

festival. 

I would like to thank you for attending our Parents’ Evenings which have 

proved to be extremely successful. If you have not managed to speak to your 

child’s Class Teacher, please arrange an appointment for after half term. 

I hope you all have a lovely break and I look forward to seeing you all on 

Monday 19th February. 

 

Best wishes 

 

Mrs Lancashire 
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EYFS 

The children had a wonderful time when Mr Reddy, our Maths friend, visited the classroom on 

Wednesday. Nursery explored the number 4 and Reception concentrated on counting to 20. We had 

great fun singing number songs with him too. We hope that you have managed to watch our videos on 

Seesaw. 

This week, in P.E, we have continued with gymnastics. We were all very excited to get the apparatus 

out. 

Thank you for your continued support and we hope that you have a lovely half term break.  

 

 

 

 

LKS2 

This half term we have enjoyed creating 

fantastic narratives and instructional 

guides around Norse mythology. In Year 3 

we have been writing about being 

mischievous!  

  

 

 

 

Upper Key Stage 2 

This half term Year 5 and Year 6 have been enjoying their Geography topic about 

Spain.  They have learnt to identify shared land borders, cities, the effect of food 

miles and drought on the region of Andalucía. In addition, they have produced an 

information leaflet and a newspaper article. The children are also working hard to 

recall geographical facts about the UK and world including capital cities and 

continents. 

 

KS1 

In Art we have been creating our own 2D 

landscape paintings inspired by Beatrix Potter 

and Georgia O’Keefe. This week we have 

completed and evaluated our final designs. We 

have made a display in the KS1 classroom to 

showcase the children’s beautiful work! 

  

 

 

 



 

ATTENDANCE 

WINNERS 

Year 2D 

99% 

 

Year 4B 

98% 

WELL DONE! 

   

  

    Kendall   Emmy   Louie 

 

Hana  Tommy   Willow  Charleigh-Anne 

 

PARENTMAIL 

Please could you let the office know 

if you are not receiving your parent 

mails. 

This is our main source of 

communication with you, therefore, 

it is extremely important that you 

can access them. 

 



 

 

 

SUPERSTARS 
 Good 

Behaviour 

Reader of 

the week 
 

 

Top 

Learner 

 

EYFS Hashir Ani Bitanya For always having a go at 

everything that we do. 

Y1A Alfie Leo Oscar For encouraging others to try 

their best and have a go.  

Y2B Vinnie Miley Mae Emma For being a good friend and 

always encouraging others!  

Y2D Ebony William Libby For showing courage and 

giving things a go! 

Y3K Rose Lily Rahmatullah For her fantastic work in 

Maths on length and 

perimeter. 

Y3/4H Harlow Tayyaba Rebecca For always having the 

courageous attitude in class 

to have a go and putting your 

hand up.   

Y4B Harry Marjan Louie For showing courage to give 

joined up handwriting a go and 

such determination to 

persevere with it! 

Y5M Bilal Eshal Harrison For having the courage to 

approach maths in different 

ways! 

Y6M Lily Harry Ella For showing courage in her 

work to persevere when 

learning is hard. 

 


